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A New York court has upheld a workers' compensation award to Samuel
Yayon's widow. In ~ a i . decision,
6
the Stat; Supreme Court Appellate
Div~s~on
found suffic~entev~denceto llnk the New York Teleohone Comoanv
. .
technician's death to microwave radiation exposure. The action a f f m s previous rulings from an administrative law judge and a 1981 appeal before a
state Workers' Compensation Board. New York Telephone is now requesting
another appeal.
The case, brought by Mrs. Nettie Yannon in 1975, is the first establishing
chronic exposure to microwave radiation as a cause of death. Yannon spent 15
years adjusting microwave relay equipment for the phone company on the
87th floor of the Empire State Building before being terminated for medical
reasons in 1970. Yannon died four years later from what his doctor diagnosed
as "chronic brain syndrome with psychotic overtones due to biological brain
changes resulting from prolonged exposure to short wave radiation!' (See
M W , April 1981.)
In its unanimous decision, the appellate division court concludes that there
was "substantial evidence to establish the necessary causal relationship" b e
tween Yannon's exposure and the development of an occupational disease
ending in his death. Addressing New York Telephone's contention that there
is no evidence of unsafe radiation levels, the opinion states that data on Yannon's exposure are not available and that "the present state of scientific
knowledge has not advanced to the point where exactitude exists in fixing the
limits ofhcrowave radiation on th; human body." (See page2 for fuU text.)
Charles Herndon from the New York Telephone's legal department announced that the company will seek an appeal but would not comment on the

a

Radiation Control 0fficiahlMeet

II

Anew task force has been set up within the Conference of Radiation Control Program Directors to investigatemodel state regulations for non-ionizing
radiation. Word of the new effort came at the conference's 14th annual
meeting in Portland, ME, during the week of May 24.
Among the other items disclosed at the meeting were:
* The Bureau of RadiologicalHealth (BRH) intends to investigate the possible effects of ultrasound on the fetus, accordingto BRH Director John ViUforth. He said that about 60 percent of all deliveries now use ultrasound to
diagnose abnormalities. Potential risks include increased fetal activity,
delayed neural motor response and reduced birth weight.
* Villforth noted that BRH is having problems publishing technical reports
due to budgetary pressures.
* BRH's William Herman reviewed the control of radiation from RF
sealers. He said that the machines, though operating in the27 MHz band, give
off "~arasilic" radiation at hieher freouencies. Interestinelv. in some cases
theseharmonic signals have b&n fouudto be stronger t h i i h e fundamental
(continuedp.3)

YaniI~nAppeal Decision (continuedfromp.

I)

case while it is before the court. T h e p h o n e company has
maintained that Yannon suffered from pre-senile dementia,
probably Alzheimer's disease.
Because t h e decision is unanimous, the phone company
must seek permission from the appellate division to take the
case t o the Court o f Appeals, the state's highest court. Angelo
Gucciardo, t h e New York C i t y lawyer handling Mrs.
Yannon's case, does not think there are grounds f o r another
review.
After t h e February 26, 1981, compensation board appeal
ruling, Mrs. Yannon received $29,000 in retroactive benefits
from the phone company and an award o f $45 p e r week f o r
life or until she remarries.
Eleased with t h e recent decision, Mrs. Yannon said, "This
has been a l o n g ordeal, b u t at last m y husband'sdisease will b e
on the books as an occuoational orobtem!'
A second suit broughi by ~ r s ~ ~ a n against
n o n RCA, the
manufacturer o f the relay equipment her husband used, is still
in its early stages. Filed in 1976 in t h e New York State Supreme
Court. Richmond Countv. t h e $3.5 million action char~es
- R C A k i t h breach o f warranty a n d negligence.

The testimony at the numerous workcrs' compensation hearings,
both lay and expert, was lengthy and conflicting.Thc Administrative
Law Judge awarded claimant ber~cfitsand the board affirmed, finding that dcredmt's death resulted from an occupationalradiationdisyasc, one within the meaning of section 3 (subd. 2, p3r. 30) of the
Workers' Com~tnsationLaw. and that said dircasc and his ultimnte
death wcrc diyectly related to his exposure to microwave radiation
while employed b i the New York ~elephoneCompany.
On this appeal, we must first consider whether the record demonstrates the existence of a recognizable occupational disease identified
as "microwave radiation sickness" and, if so, whether decedent was
so inflicted. In order to bc so identified, such a disease must actually
be caused by the employment and from the particular work the
employccis performing. It must result from thenaturcofrhecmploymen1 and as a natural incident thereof (Mallcr of Goldberg v. 954
Marry Corp., 276 N.Y. 313). It cannot be founded upon Iheaggravalion of a pre-existing condition which is not occupational in nature.
In other words. "there must be a recognizable link between the
disease and romedistinctive fcaturcof theclaimant's job" (Molterof
Delenbeck v. General Motors Corp.. 309 N.Y. 558).
Claimant's leading expert, Dr. Milton Zaret, provided the board
with ampleevidcnceaf theexistenceof adisease identified as "microwave or radiowave sickness." Dr. Zaret's own studies, including
those performed for the United States Government, and cxccrpts of
reports from the Warsaw Conference of 1973 which documented the
diagnosis of such a discase in other countries, substantiate Ihis conclusion. The board was entitled to credit his testimony and that of
other exncrLs
sunnortine this view.
-~~
Whether claimant was so inflicted with this disease presents a more
difficult question. The employer's expens, also emincntly qualified.
sreadfasrlv
,mnintaincd that decedent suffered from Alzheimer's disease which caused pre-senile dementia, retinitis pigmentosa and generalied ancriorclcroris. Thir conclusion alro find, amole suooon in
the record. However, our review is limited to whethe; the; is substantial evidence in the record to support the board's decision, not
whether upon this record the court would have come to a different
conclusion (Matter of Palerrno v. GaNucci & Sonr, 5 N Y 2d 529).
The requisite proof that decedent's death was causally related to
exposure to microwave radiation during the course of employment
presents another troublesome issue. The employer contends that
there is no evidence of exposure to unsafe levels of radiation. However, the accuracy of the measurements of radiation taken by the
employer is in issue, as well as the number of microwave units in
operation when measurements were taken. Moreover, there was enpert testimony that even at permissible levels, exposure over a prolonged period of time could produce long-term harmful effects.
Here, the exact proof of the amount of radiation to which decedent
was exposed is not available (seeMafterofMurphy v. BeaunifFibers,
42 A D 2d 1009). However, the present state of scientific knowledge
has not advanced to the point where exactitude exists in ruing the
limits of microwave radiation on the human body. Thir does not
mean that the testimony of recognized experts should be rejected
where their views are supported by a record that presents arguable
issues as to the degree of radiation, as long as there is substantial evidence to support these views after a study of all the salient material
available (Matter of Besner v. Kiddie Nucleor Lab., 24 A D 2d 1045;
Matter of Matthews v. General Elec. Co., 2 A D 2d 621; Matter of
Znepfeiv. du Ponf deNernours& Co., Inc, 284 App. Div. 693, affd.
r

~

Text of Appeal Decision
Claimant is the widow of Samuel Yannon, a former employee of
the New York Telephone Company, who died on June 10,1974. From
1955 until the early part of 1968, decedent was a radio technician assiened to a soecial service unit which monitored and reoaired microwive transtiission units at the employer's Television'Transmission
Facility located on the 87th floor of the Empire State Building. Except for rareoccasionswhen decedent worked onunits in the field, he
worked exclusively at this facility on a daily basis, with considerable
did not exceed three
overtime. The tenure of his co-workers nenerailv
years.
Thcre were 25 microwave units at the facilitv. s ~ a c e dabout five
feet apart, each with its parabolic reflecting dish facing the outer
glass wall of the building. Protruding from the center of each reflectinc dish was a "fcedhorn" antenna from which microwave
transmissions could be beamed out to or received from other locations. Behind the center of each dish, enclosed in a housing. was a
kiysuon tube, which was the power sourceof the unit that emitted the
microwave transmissions. Among decedent's duties was the tuning,
repairing and aligning of these microwaveunits. Access to the "feedhorn" antmnas-wa;by means of a "walkable area'' bctween the
glass uall of the building and the parabolic reflecting dirhcr, while
the klystron tubes could be reached from the interior console area.
The tuning process was performed two or three times each day andrequired approximately 20 minutes on each occasion. The tube emitted
microwaves as it was tuned, while the antenna was supposed to be
turned off during such adjustments. One of the crucial questions
presented, and one which resulted in conflicting views, was the
amount of microwave radiation to which decedent was exposed;
whether it exceeded permissible standards and whether those standards themselves are within acceptable levels.
Prior to 1968 dcccdcnt's health was good. However. early that year.
at the age of 57, he brgan to suffer a drasticdeterioration of his hearing, sight and coordination to such an extent that he was unablc to
pcrform his duties, requiring his placement on disability leave. He
was re!ired on July 7. 1971, and died three years later after a prolonged period of progressive physical and mental deterioration. The
hospita! records whrrc decedent was confined indicate that he suffered from an "organic brain syndrome" or a "degenerative central
nervous system disease" or a "chronic brainsyndrome" of unknown
etiology. Thcre were, however, references in the record, by attending
physicians, that decedent's symptomology could be related to microwave exaorurc.
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Finally, upon the entire record and with the assistance provided by
the applicable presumption, we conclude that there is substantiaj evi-

pensation Board.

Opinion per Kane. J.
Mahoney, P.J., Sweeney, Casey and Mikoll, JJ.. concur.
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BOOK BVIIEWS
Robert 0. Becker and Andrew A. Marino, Electromagnetism and Life. Albany, NY: State University of New York
Press, 1982,211 pp., $33.50 (hardcover), $10.95 (paper).
Becker and Marino present a comprehensive review of the influence of electromagnetic fields (EMFs) on living systems. Beginning
with an overview of the scientificand political history of bioelectrical
phenomena, they go on to discuss what is known about intrinsic and
natural EMFs, and the effects of man-made EMFs on the nervous,
endocrine, cardiovascular, hematological, immune and reproductive
systems.
The authors, well known for their work on regeneration, develop
the hypotheses that intrinsic EMFs control biological functions,
while natural EMFs convey information to living organisms. Artificial fields, meanwhile, act as stresson-stimuli that elicit acommon
physiological, adaptive response. In this well-referenced book,
Becker and Marino argue that "the present abnormal electromagnetic environment can constitute a health risk!'

.

Arthur D. Bloom, ed.. Guidelines for Studies of Humon
Populations Exposed t o ~ u t a g e & c a n d ~ e p r o d u c t i v e
Hazardr. White Plains, NY: March o f Dimes Birth Defects
.
Foundation, 1981,163 pp., $10.d0.
In 1980, people living near Love Canal were driven into a frenzy as
scientists argued about the validity of a study that showed that they
had an increased incidence of damaaed chromosomes. The studv
turned out to be a dud. Inan effort toavoid future confusion. a conference *as organized to set up someguidelinesan how to dosuchinvestigalions. This volume is the producr of that meeting.
Today, at a time when a number of clusters of birth defects and
miscarriages have been reported among VDT operators, there is
growing anxiety about what in fact constitutes a significant grouping
of adverse effects. This book could serve as a tutorial for those uninitiated in midemioloeical
"~ research. One chanter.
. . "Guidelines for Reproductive Studies in Exposed Human P ~ p u l a l i o ~ ,is" especially
useful: it explains, in simple English, the different typcr of studies,
the "normal" incidence rates for major malformations, the statistics
of sample size and many other key issues.
~~~
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Lowell L. Klessig and Victor L. Strite, The ELFOdyssy:
NationalSenrrity V
e
m EnvimnmentalProtection. Boulder,
CO: Westview Press, 1980. 310 PP., $27.75.
Klessigand Slrite use the history ofthe Navy's proposed ELFcommunicalionr system for rending messages to submerged submarines
as acasestudy of cilizenac1ion.Thebook provides an inlerestingand

Radiation Directors (contlnuedfromp. 1)
at 27 MHz. A possible explanation is that the fundamental
may he better controlled inside the machine. It adds u p t o a
"very tricky" measurement problem, Herman said. H e also
reported that the National Institute for Occupational Safety
and Health (NIOSH) had found average exposures of 591
V/m a t the operators' necks and 1.04 A / m a t their chests. The
highest readings were 2500 V/m and 13 A/m.
* The Environmental Protection Agency has sponsored a
study, Identification of Potential Human Study Populations
foiNon-Ionizing Radiation Health Effects, t o help in future
epidemiological research. The contractor, JRB Associates of
McLean, VA, pinpointed eight such groups and outlined the
pros and cons of each. The study is now being peer reviewed.
0 NIOSH's William Murray said that the agency had not
yet been able to set up an epidemiology o f W scaler workers.
Robert Watkins of Massachusetts' radiation control program explained the state's reasoning for deriving public exposure standards from occupational standards. H e said that
they had considered a factor of ten but had found that it
MICROWAVE NEWS June 1982

clearly written account of the massive antenna system'sevoiution and
the stormy politics surrounding it. Successively known as Sanguine.
Seafarer and finally ELF, the project has met strong opposition on
ecological grounds in proposed host states since 1968.
The authors maintain that "the ELF experience is an example of
the bewildering technology and mammoth bureaucracy that threaten
to obliterate democratic decision-making." Advocating citizen involvement, they use ELF to show how government functions and
how the public can influence its decisions.

.

John N. Ott, Light, Radiation & You. Old Greenwich, CT:
Devin-Adair, 1982, 174 pp., $14.50.
Those who have read Ott's orevious book. Health andLieht. will
find themselves on familiar bound. Ott a&ounces his abjectke at
the outset: he wants to take decisions about lighting away from the
janitor and piace them firmly "under scientific control!' He cites examples of what he calls maliilumination (exposure to light which has
biologically important wavelengths missing), the potentiating effects
of visible radiation on drum,
caused by fluorescent
. hmeractivity
..
liahts and the bealina Dower of full s u e c t ~ mlight. one intriauina
- hypothesis is that fetaimonitoring equipment &n weaken
muscles.
thus forcing a Caesarian birth.
Some readers may be put off by 011's chatty and anecdotal style,
and there is much here that probably will not stand up to the rigors of
the scientific method. But Ott is no doubt correct in his view that
s~ecificwavelengths have specific biological functions and that these
will soon be theiubject ofgreater experimental scrutiny.
~

.

Ronald T. Pretty, ed., Jane's Weapon Systems, 1981-82.
12th edition, 1006 pp., $140.00.
R.J. Raggett, ed., Jane's Military Communications, 1981.
2nd edition, 629 pp., $125.00.
Both volumes are published in the US by Jane's Publishing, Inc.,
New York, NY, and distributed by Franklin Watts, Inc., New
York, NY.
These areextraordinary reference books. They areindispensableto
anyone trying to sort out the different kinds of military radar and
communications systems now in use all over the world. Each system
is described in detail. includina- ooeratina
.
- characteristics (such as frequcncy, power and waveform), use, manufacturer and history. The
indexes make it cary to find any listing, and both volumcs are profureiy illustralcd.
would have too great a n impact, and had therefore settled o n
a factor of five. The state will soon propose a frequencydependent population standard o f ZOO uW/cm: at its most
stringent level. (See MWN, March 1982.)
The new task force o n model staie standards, chaired by
Robert Hallisey of the radiation control program a t the
Massachusetts Department of Public Health, is the radiation
control directors' third group dealing with non-ionizing
radiation. This new effort complements the radiation directors' on-going work o n model standards for laser safety.
Charles Tedford of the Arizona Radiation Regulatory Agency
heads one o n measurement and instrumentation; and
Lawrence McDonnell of the Wisconsin Department of Health
and Social Services is in charge o f a group ;hat is studying setting priorities for radiation-emitting consumer products.
Some 325 radiation officials from 49 states attended t h e
meeting. Only the radiation director from Idaho was unable
t o come t o Maine because o f restrictions o n out o f state
travel. The briefing on RF sealers was requested by a number
of states including Vermont, which asked for assistance i n
evaluating RE hazards.

A S M E D e c i s i o n : l m p a c t o n Voluntary
Standard Setting Committees
In a decision that could have wide ranging impact on all voluntary standard setting organizations, the United States
Supreme Court has ruled that the American Society of
Mechanical Engineers (ASME) is liable for the actions of its
committee members. The Sunreme Court supported a lower
court's finding that the ASME had violated the antitrust laws
when a member of one of its technical committees had "successfully used his position within the ASME in an effort to
thwart" a competitive challenge.
The case was brought by Hydrolevel Corp., which began
comnetine.with McDomell& Miller. Inc., (M&Wfor a share
of the market for water boiler safety devices in the 1%0's.
Members of a subcommittee of the ASME's Boiler and Prcssure Vessel Committee worked with M&M executives to discourage customers from buying Hydrolevel's product.
Hydrolevel eventually went out of business and all the parties
to its suit alleging violation of the antitrust laws settled except
for the ASME. Under the court's ruling, the society is now liable for treble
damages under the Sherman Act. The district court entered a
judgment against ASME of more than $7 million; whether
this amount will in fact he awarded will be decided later. The
ASME has some 90,000 members and an annual budget of
approximately $12 million a year.
The ruling has caused a chill within voluntary standard setting organizations. Most of the standards dealing with nonionizing radiation are set by such bodies. Whether the decision would affect committee work on health and safety is not
clear at this time. A number of experts contacted by Microwave News thought that the impact would be determined by
future litigation.
Eric Herz, the executive director and general manager of
the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE),
expressed "serious hope that we can do things in such a way
that we do not discourage volunteer participation." He said
that the IEEE would review its procedures in order to see if
improvements were needed.
William Rockwell, legal counsel for the American National
Standards Institute (ANSI), issued a statement which read in
pan: "It is clearly evident that the Hydrolevel case is not an
indictment of voluntary standards development or accreditation. It is confmed to <he question of theauthority of volunteer committee participants to interpret a standard and theliability of the deve~opi~g
group for such actions." He went on
to note that ANSI has already revised its procedures to prevent such cases.
Justice Ham, Blackmun wrote the majority
decision for a
.
divided court. He concluded:
When ASME's agents act in its name, they are able to
affect the lives of laree numbers of neonle
. and the competitive fortunes of businesses throughout the country.
Bv holdine ASME liable under the antitrust laws for the
antitrust iiolations of its agents committed with apoar& authoritv. we recomize the imnortant role of
ASME and its agents in the-.economy, and we help to cnsure that standard-settine. oreanizations will act with care
when they permit their agents to speak for them.
The six-to-three decision in American Society of Mechanical Engineers, Inc., v. Hydrolevel Corp. was issued on
May 17.
~

-
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M u l t n o r n a h C o u n t y Delays S t a n d a r d
Multnomah County, OR, has delayed adopting a radiofreauency/microwave exposure standard. The County Board of
commissioners decided not to approve a draft ordinance setting criteria for siting broadcast antennas in unincomorated
~ u l t n o m a h ,next toPortland, because of concern over potential health hazards. To avoid placing new transmission
towers in urban areas, allowed under the proposed rules, the
hoard has suggested creating an antenna farm in the undeveloped D i e Mountain area.
The draft ordinance submitted to the board last month by
the county planning commission would have set exposure
limits at 200 uW/cm2 for 30-300 MHz, rising to 1 mW/cm2
for freauencies above 1500 MHz and to 20 mW/cmZfor those
below ~ ' M H ZNew
. broadcasters would have been required to
share towers because of a lack of suitablelocations and an anticipated increase in demand for transmitters.
According to Larry Epstein of the commission staff, by
clustering sources only two new towers would heneededin the
next five to ten years. Epstein said putting towers on Dixie
Mountain could cause transmission losses that would be expensive to overcome. The Federal Aviation Administration
has declared that the site would pose hazardous radiofreauencv
. . interference nroblems for aircraft.
The planning commission must now expand its six-month
l.
effort to develoo a standard that can win hoard a.~.~ r o v aIn
the interim, the county is continuing its moratorium on apolications for new facilities. The freeze was imoosed last December when thecounty decided to commissionstudies on the
environmental impact of transmission towers. (See MWN,
January/Fehruary 1982.) The board has scheduled hearings
for June 8 and 15.

S w e d i s h Physiotherapists: P r e g n a n c y S t u d y

An epidemiology of female physiotherapists suggests that
exposure to non-ionizing radiation during pregnancy can
increase the incidence of malformations and fetal death.
The statistical finding is only "borderline," according to the
researchers; they warn that it may only he a random
phenomenon.
Dr. Bengt Kallen and Gert Malmquist of the Department of
Embryology and Dr. Ulrich Moritz of the Department of
Physical Therapy at the University of Lund in Sweden reviewed the histories of 2.043 infants born to 2,018 women b e
tween 1973 and 1978. Then they studied the 37 women who
had seriously malformed o r perinatally dead infants, investigating their use of X-ray, shortwave, microwave, ultrasound and electrostimulator equipment during pregnancy.
While as a group the women had fewer problem pregnancies than statistically expected, the researchers did find
that "there are indications of a higher degree of shortwaveuse
(and perhaps of ultrasonic waves also) among those females
who gave birth to a malformed or perinatally dead infant!'
No data on radiation exposure were available, nor was it possible to separate exposure to ultrasound from shortwave
radiation. Microwaves were used so rarely that no inferences
on their potential hazard could he drawn.
Writing in the MarchIApril Archives of Environmentof
Health, the Swedish team notes the possibility that "repeated
exposure to non-ionizing radiation in the form of shortwaves
(and perhaps also microwaves) could slightly increase the risk
MICRO WAVE NEWS June 1982

for fetal damage," but that "it is difficult to reject, without
further discussion, the finding as a random phenomenon!'
Congress: G l e n n Bill, RFI a n d Radio M a r t i
The subcommittee on energy, nuclear proliferation and
government processes of the Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs beld bearings on Senator John Glenn's
ID-OHI Federal Radiation Protection Act of 1982 (S. 2284)
9 . bill would set up a Federal Council dn ~ a d i a :
bn ~ ~ k l 2The
tion Protection and a Federal Conference on Research Into
the Biological Effects of Radiation to coordinate regulation
and research resoectivelv. (See MWN.. Mav. 1982.1
Witnesses werc split dn ;he merits of the proposal. For iustance. the General Accountine Office's J. Dexter Peach suoported the measure while ~ s s G t a nSecretary
t
for Health dr.
Edward Brandt spoke against it. Some, like Robert Minogue
of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission, thought that the
Dresent Interaaencv Radiation Research Committee could efiectivcly dcal ;;ithihe proposed conference's mandate. In his
comments suooonine the bill. Warren Sinclair of the National
Council on ~ i d i a t i i nprotection and Measurements asked
that the scope of the proposed council and conference include
non-ionizing radiation.
Both the chairman of the subcommittee and the committee
have been asked to schedule a mark up for the bill. No
resoonse has vet been received.
he ~ o m ~ u n i c a t i o nTechnical
s
Amendments Act of 1982
(H.R. 5008) was reooned out of the House subcommittee on
ie~ecommuhcatiois,consumer protection and finance on
May 5. An amendment was approved that authorizes the
Federal Communications Commission to set "minimum performance standards for audio and visual electronic eauio. .
ment to reduce their susceptibility to interference from radiofreauencv enerav." Parallel lanauaae is contained in Senator
~ a r &~bldwater's (R-AZ) bill-(^: 929). The measure was
scheduled to go before the Committee on Energy and Commerce on May 27, but was delayed until early June.
The telecommunications subcommittee beld bearings on
Radio Marti on May 10. On May 20, the subcommittee voted
to prohibit the Reaaan Administration from usina AM frequincies for broadcasting information to Cuba. lfihis is aporoved bv the full committee. Radio Marti would have to use
ihortwav; frequencies.
S a t c o m S t a t i o n s B o o m i n g in N e w York
Work will soon begin on three major satellite communication stations in the New York City metropolitan area. Home
Box Office (HBO) has won approval for its station in Smithtown on Long Island. The City Planning Commission is expected to act favorably on an application by Hughes Aircraft
to build the first station of its new Galaxy communication
system in the Spring Creek section of Brooklyn. And a joint
venture between thk Port Authority of ~ e w - ~ oar nk d ~ e w
Jersey (PA) and Menill Lynch to develop a huge "Tele~ort"
complix Staten Island is in the
of &sembl& the
necessary approvals.
The PA-Merrill Lynch plan is by far the most ambitious,
calling for at least ten receive and transmit antennas on a
350-acre site on Staten Island, witb connections via a fiber optic cable to Jersey City, NJ, and the World Trade Center in
downtown Manhattan. The complex will have the capability
to communicate witb all satellites in the Northern Hemisphere's orbital arc. The legal details of the "partnership" between Merrill Lynch and the PA are in the process of being
negotiated.
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Merrill Lynch's Stanley Welland predicted that the satellite
antenna farm would serve a wide range of clients including
broadcast networks, cable TV, banks, and financial institutions. Joseph Milano of the PA said that construction on
Staten Island could begin as early as late this summer, with
services beginning next year. Expansion would continue over
the next decade.
Representatives of Hughes Aircraft presented their case for
the first station in their new domestic communication network at a hearing before the New York City Planning Commission on May 19. According to the environmental impact
statement, the maximum public exposure would be 1-2
uW/cmz a t the property line. (See MWN, April 1982.) Peter
Berle, an attorney and the former head of the state's Department of Environmental Conservation, called his client's
review "the most comprehensive analysis that has ever been
done." He said that the radiation levels would be "far below
any known standard!'
Speaking for the city's Public Development Corp., Jed
Marcus said that "any neighborhood would be proud of the
Hughes project!' Commission approval is expected in June.
Huehes onlv needs oermission from the citv's Board of
Estimate before construction can begin.
The Smithtown Board of Zoninc! Aoneals annroved the
building of up to seven 45-foot ant&& for H B O Suffoik
~ ~
Countv. Lona Island. on Februarv 11. The site will be connected-;~t h e G u ~ f +western build& in midtown Manhattan
bv a combination of microwave line-of-siabt and cable relavs.
Jbhn Rosenblum of Telspec in ~ a u p ~ a u gNY,
e , said tbat his
radiation analysis indicated that the maximum radiation
exposure, estimated on a worst case basis, would be
10.9 uW/cmzat the HBO property line.The board hired John
Baum of Brookhaven National Laboratory to review the
HBO application.
The cable entertainment company bad originally planned
to build the station in Rockaway, NJ, but gave up in the face
of strong community opposition. (See MWN, January 1981.)
Scientific Atlanta is expected to build the station for HBO.
IRPA O c c u p a t i o n a l E x p o s u r e Guideline
The International Nou-Ionizing Radiation Committee of
the luternational Radiation Protection Association (IRPA) is
circulating a review draft of its occupational exposure standard for 100 kHz to 300 GHz radiation. The frequency-dependent guideline proposes a 1 mW/cm2 limit for exposure to
10 MHz-I GHz radiation and recommends u p to a tenfold
additional safety factor for general population exposures. The
committee also recommends tbat "under allcircumstances exposures should be kept as low as readily achievable!'
In the other frequency ranges, the proposed levels are:
25 mW/cm2 for 100 kHz-1 MHz: 10 mW/cm2 for 1 YHz10 MHz; and 5 mW/cml for 1 GHz-300 GHz. For all frequencies, a six-minute averaging time for measuring exposures is suggested.
The IRPA guideline closely parallels the new ANSI standard, exceDt tbat the exoosure limit for different freoueucv
. .
bands chages as a step function rather than as a continuous
function of freauencv.
- .The draft claims the steo. aooroach
-. is
"more desirable from a compliance viewpoint!'
oeak oower
limit for raNo recommendation is made for a .
.
diation with a pulse width on the order of milliseconds or less.
The committee does advise. however. that "oulsed reoetition
rates at extremely low freq"encies (8116 ~ z f a n dinte-ttent
exposures repeated with the same frequencies should be
avoided!'

UPDATES
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Comoatibilltv & Interference.. .The Bureau of Mines is wonied
about the possibility that communication and control devices, installed to improve safety and productivity, may interfere 4 t h each
other. The bureau has issued a RFP (J0123038) to identify those devices, including mining machines, shuttle cars, conveyor systems and
radio communication systems, which may interact. The contractor
will develop solutions to minimize any harmful RFI.. .The FCC has
acted favorably on a petition by the Computer and Business Equipment Manufacturers Association (CBEMA), which sought certain
exemptions from RFI verification procedures. The FCC decided to
allow the operation of Class A and B computing devices at trade
shows and at the manufacturer's site prior t o verification ofcompliance with the commission's RFI regulations. Class A devices, generally large mainframe computers, can also be tested a t the users'
sites; Class B computers, such as personal computers, were not exempted however. The CBEMA petition was filed on December 8,
1980; the commission issued its decision on March 22.. .Inverters
that convert DC from solar cells to AC emit radiation over a broad
frequency range which can interfere with AM radio reception. An
item in the May IS ScienceNewscites tests performed by NBS's John
Adams that ipdicate photovoltaic cells will probably need shielding
The FCC is seekinn further oublic comment on rules to alleviate
interference caused b;noncominercial. educational FM stations
in
~~-~~~
the 88-92 MHz b i d i o the operation i f ~ h a n n e l 6(82-88 MHz) in
the same area. Far more information contact FCC's Gordon Godfrey, (7.02) 632-9660 , . .The commission is also soliciting comments
on how to implement the agreement reached on AM broadcasting at
the 1981Rio deJaneiro conference. See47FR 18009, Apri127, orcontact Louis Steohens.. (202)
. . 632-7792. on leeal issues or L a m Olson.
(202) 2563394, on engineering matters.. .Cornsearch, Inc.. of
Reston, VA, is now offering free literature on "lnlerference Protection for CableTV Systems from Low Po\rer TV Station%" For more
information contact: Jerry Schulman, (703) 620-6300.

Biological Effects.. Dr. JoeElder ofEPA's Environmental Biology
Division reports that he has received four reviews of Dr. William
Morton's study, which found a correlation between three types of
cancer and RF/MW radiation among residents of Portland, OR. (See
MWN, Jauuary/February and May 1982.) On the basis of these reviews, Elder has asked Morton to "extensively revise" and resubmit
hisstudy. No newtimetable has yet been worked out. Elderrefused to
comment on the study itself.. .A new draft of EPA's health effects
document, Biological F,ffects of Radiofrequency Radiation, will be
ready for review by the agency's ScientificAdvisory Board (SAB) this
summer. As soon as it goes to the SAB, it will be available to the
public. The document will be the basis for EPA's "guidance," or
recommended safety level, for public exposures to RF/MW radia.tion. The formal notice of an intent to issue a guidance is still waitThe papers
ing for Administrator Anne Gorsuch's approval
presented at the Festschrift for Professor Herman Schwan, held in
November 1980, have been published in Volume3, Number I of Bioelecfromagnetics. The collectioo, The Interaction ofAcourficaland
Eiecrromagnelic Fields with Biological System, edited by Shiro
Takashima and Elliot Postow, is also available as Volume 86 ofProgmin C I i n i ~and
l Biological R e r e a ~ hfor 528 from Man R. Liss,
Inc., IS0 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY IOOII.. EPAis ntgoiating a
contract with researchers at the University of Illinois, Urbana, on the
effects of whole body and local exposure t o microwaves on local
tissue blood flow. Dr. Kenneth Holmes of the Department of
Veterinary Biosciences and Dr. Richard Magin of the Department of
Electrical Engineering are the joint principal investigators. They will
use 2450 MHz radiation at both thermal and subthermal levels,
though the exact power densities have still to be worked out.. Drs.
Norman Rosenthal and Thomas Wehr at the National Institute of
Mental Health have found that exposure to visible light - special
bright lights-can relievedepression, according to an item in the May
21 WoshingtonPosl. Thelights fooled the participantsinto thinking it
was still summer in the middle of winter, helping them fight off what
the researchers have called "gray sky syndrome."
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Commonlealions.. .The FCC has allocated 3 MHz of spectrum
soace for one-wav oaginn
- svstems. The recent action makes room for
8b oapinc channels in the 929-932
MHz band.. Commission rules
.-for low-power tclcvision are in the May 18 Federol Regirrer (47 FR
21468). In response to petitions from the Local Digital Distribution Company and Satellite Business Systems, the commission has reconsidered its spectrum allocation decision for digital termination
systems (DTS) (seeMWN. Februarv 1981). DTS ~owerlimitsare now
chculated b v L w e r soecfral densiiv rather than absolute oower. So
f u 29 applicants are rceking DTS licenses.. .The interconnection.
which phone companies will provide for cellular systems operated by
non-wireline companies, will be discussed at an FCC public meeting
June 16. Contact the commission's Tom Gutierrez a t (202) 632-6450
for details.. .The Justice Department has filed for a partial stay of
the FCC's authorization for cellular radio service. The deoartment
asked
that the
aaalications
on
~...-commission
- accent
..-~
~
~ June 7 &olanned
~
but be restraint4 from processing those from local phone companies
until completion of a icgal review.. ..AT&T, GTE, MCI Communications. LIN Broadcasting, Associated Communications Coq. and
Western Union are among the companies seeking licenses.. Metromedia Inc. is acquiring Radiofone C o q . and plans to finance the
radio paging operator's cellular action. The May 10 Eleclronic
News reports on joint ventures among radio common carriers for cntry into cellular markets. Up to $20 million in start-up costs may be
required for a single market .Away from the cellular front, GE
wants 9 MHz of the 900 MHz band for personal radio communications services (PRCS). A "base" station tied in to customers' home
ohoner and a "mobile" unit installed in their cars would allow
drivers to
5 to 15
~- make calls
~~~~~- miles from home. GE is seeking a mass.
general consumer market with a system priced at around $4CO....
Stock market quotcr sent ria FM radio will soon flab across handheld receiver display screens. Dataspeed Inc. of San Francisco plans
to introduce a small gadget in December that can receive all prices
from major stock exchanges in 70 seconds.
~~
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Em.. .Science magazine's William Broad took his arguments
against increased funding of space weapons in the face of EMP
threats to the o p e d page of the New York Times (May 13).. .The
piece prompted a reply (May 23) from Frederick Jacobs, who, basing
his views on articles in the January 18 and March IS Aviation Week
ond Space Tethnologv, believes that DARPA is now aware of the
EMP problem and addressing it. Jacobs is a freshman at the University of Chicago.. .The papers to be presented at the July 23 Conference on HardenedEleerronics andRadiation Bchnologv at NeUii
AFB, Las Vegas, NV,will be published in a special issue ofthe Journalof DefenseRerearch.. .The Army CoustruclionEngineering Research Lab in Champaign, IL, is looking for a contractor to revise
technical manuals on the effects of EMP with emphasis on protection
and shielding.
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Government.. EPA has announced the appointment of a new
director of its Office of Radiation Pwgrams. Glen Sjoblom, the asorosistant
director~for environmental
controls
in the~naw's reactor
~
~
~
~
gram, will soon rephcc Dr. Gordon Burley, ullu ha beeit 5 e ~ ' n gas
tllc office's acting director since the departure of Dr. David Rorenbaum.. .At OSHA, Dr. R. Leonard Vance has been named the head
of the Directorate of Health Standards Programs..Vance, a chemist
and lawyer, was an assistant attorney general in Virginia. Hereplaces
Dr. Bailus Walker, who resigned last year.. .An NTlA spokeswoman said that there have been no new developments on finding a
new home for ERMAC. NTIA wants to trnnsfer the responsibilityfor
coordinating federal activities on the bioeffects of RF/MW.radiation, but it is not clear who, if anyone, will pick up theadvisory committee's work. (SeeMWN, May 1982.) Meanwhile, the HouscEnergy
and Commerce Committee approved an FY83 budget of $13.4 miilion for NTIA while the Senate Commerce Committee supported the
Reagan Administration's request of $12.4 million. Aconfwencecommittec will settle the difference; a compromise of$12.9 million is expected. The extra $500,000 would be allocated to continued funding
of NTIA's public telecommunications program, contrary to the administration's plan to phase it out.. ..On another front, NTIA is
~
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~
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~
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soliciting proposals for a study to see which parts of its Spectrum
Management and Federal Systems program can be contracted out to
the private scctor. Thc Electromagnetic Campatability Analysis
Center which is onerated by the IIT Rcscarch lmtitutc for DoD is one
examole of such outside assistance. Solicitation No. SA-82RSB-6029was issued May 6 . . BRH's Technical Electronic Product
Radiation Safety Standards Committee (TEPRSSC) is once again
looking for new members to fill four vacancies coming up on
December 31. Those persons nominated last year but not elected will
be reconsidered. New nominations are due by July 12. For more information contacf: Dr. Zory Glaser, (301) 443-3429.

..

.

Lltigation.. .A local citizens group in Coventry, CT,has filed suit in
the state's Superior Court to block a relay transmission tower propored by US Telecommunication Systems, a n ITT snbsidiary. Citizens Aeainst
- the Tower is aooealine
.. - the town Zonine- Board of Aopeals' April 20 approval for the 20-watt facility because of concern
over potential radiation health hmrds. Lawrence Bates, thcgroup'r
attorney in Coventry, has also requested a temporary restraining
order to prevent construction until the case is settled. A hearing on
the request is scheduled for June 16. According to ITT's attorney,
William Hall, the company has offered to delay construction plans in
exchanee for droooine the restrainine order reouest and ouicklv takine the-case to- c&t This- summer. The ~ o v e n i r vsite is one o i four
lowers being planned to link New Jersey and Boston. Hall explained
that "the company is anxious for spcedy disposition of thc case so
that the whole system can be built!' ITT has already completed a
system with over 100 towers between Houston and New Jersey. At
zoning board hearings last month, Dr. Herbert Pollack testified
for
as a medical consultant for ITT and Dr. Sol Michaekon aooeared
.
the board.
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Ovens.. .Congressman Richard Ottinger's (D-NY) subcommittee
on enerm conservation and oowei of the House Committee on
Enerev and Commerce held he&nes on DOE's decision not to set efficiency standards for appliances, including microwave ovens, on
May 21. (See MIVN, May 1982.) Ouioger, with the suppon of50 cosponsors, has introduced H.R. 6202, which would amend IheEnergy
Policy and Conservation Act to eliminate the preemption of state
standards. Ottinger attacked DOE's analysis supporting the "no
standard" approach as "manipulated" and an example of "voodoo
economics!' His position was supported by a recently released GAO
report, Appliance Efficincy Standards: Issues Needing Resolution
by DOE(GAO/EMD-82-78. May 14,1982), which concludes that the
basis for DOE's proposal is "highly questionable:' Representatives
of DOE testified that the agency's position was that "mandatory
federal standards would olace unnecessarv restraints on manufacturers." The ~ssociationof Home ~dolianceManufacturers
(AHAM) endorsed the DOE decision, arguing that the marketplace
would accomplisli the goal of energy efficicncy.. ..Meanwhile. DOE
cancelled its May 11-12 public hearing in Chicago on the standards
due to lack of interest. Only two requests to speak were submitted
~~

~

~~
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Radar.. ..Dr. Jack Verona of the Defense Intelligence Agency testified on technology transfer from the US to the USSR before the permanent subcommittee on investiaations of the Senate Committee on
Govcmmenlal Affnirs an May 3. Hc argued that Soviet radar development was hastened by US lend-lease equipment sent after World
War 11, the unclassification of MIT Radiation Laboratory's volume
on radar theory and the acquisition of American microcircuitry. .Stephen Johnson published areply toThomas Amlie's article on thedangers ofover-reliance on radar (sceMWN. Anril1982) in
Soecfrum.. .Science ~ e w i f e a t u r e sa reiort on ihe
the Mav IEE
accuracy of police traffic radar in i u May 22 issuc.. . ~ hRome
; Air
Development Center at Griffir AFB. NY, is negotiating a contract
with Raytheon Co. for a feasibility demonstration of HI:radar.
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.

.
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Medleal Applications.. Francis Smith of the Department of
Nuclear Medicine at the Aberdeen Royal Infirmary in Aberdeen,
Scotland, reports in theApril24Lancef that no short or medium term
ill-effece have been found after the examination of 548 patients and
healthy volunteers, ranging in age from two weeks to 84 years, with
an NMR imager. The imager used was designed and developed in
Aberdeen. He believes that NMR imaging is a "safe technique at the
magnetic fields used for imaging and that it does not cause any illeffect.". .Dr. Ian Pykelt, a member of the research team on NMR
imaging at Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston, has written a
review article, "NMR Imaging in Medicine,.' for the May issue of
Scientific American.. .An "electric Band-Aid" could speed up the
healine of wounds. accordine to a oresentation bv Oscar Alvarez of
the ~nyvcrsityof ~ i t ~ s b u r ichooiof~edicineaithe~ocicty
gh
for Intertigativc Dermatology meeting in Washington. DC, and reportedin
the May 22 Science News. An clcctrodc made of silver impregnated
cloth, which was placed over surface scrapes, reduced the healing
time from 4.6 to 2.9 days, compared with no treatment. More work is
needed before any f i m conclusions can be reached.
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and both parties agreed to participate at the hearingr in Washington,
DC, scheduled for May 18-21.. ..The Society of Plastic Industries is
sponsoring aseminar onmicrowave ovencookware on July 26as part
of the annual meeting of the International Microwave Power Institute to be held in San Diego, CA. (See conference calendar.)
.AHAM reports that shipments of microwave ovens were down
13.4 percent in April compared to April 1981. Factory shipments for
the year now s t u d at 1,213,100, more than 10 percent fewer than last
year.
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Satellite Cornrnunlcations.. .The FCC voted to cut off oromsine
new applications for orbital sloe at a mecting last month. To avoid
dclay in ass~gningslots, it will now consider only theten applications
already in for approval. New applications will be processed as a s e p
arate group.. Most people would not buy a new television to get a
better qualitypicture, according to astudy by Frank N. Magidksodates. On May 17, Broodnrrfing magazine reported that this survey
supports a push by United States Satellite Broadcasting, a direct
broadcasting services applicant, for allocating spectrum to DBS
rather than high resolution TV.. .COMSATrs Satellite Television
Corporation (STC) is making plans for a DBS satcom station in Las
Vegas.. .Meanwhile, FCC approval for the company's DBS satellites is pending.. .Tandem Computers Inc. and American Satellite
Co. have ioined forces to market Infosat.. a svstem for sendine
" computerizcd information via satellilc. An anirlt in the May 13 Wail
SfreerJournal repons that the system will bcavailable next year..
On the same day, the Journal examines the policy issues surrounding
satellite links between the US and Canada. Growing commercial demands for communications senices have prompted US satcom operators to request thelinks. which are now not permitted.. .TheMay 3
Aviafion Week and Space Technology details features of the new Intelsat V1 satellites.. Hughes Communications International will
build Australia's first satcom system. The company recently signed a
$175 million agreement with Aussat Proprietary Ltd., the national
satellite company.. .The FCC has approved COMSAT's plans for
six satcom stations in Micronesia and the Marshall Islands.
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Standards.. .Approval of the new health and safety RF/MW standard is still under consideration at ANSI .+ .On another front, ANSI
is seeking comment on a new standard, RecommendedPracfice for
fheMeasuremenf of SpuriousEmissio~
fromLand-MobileCommunicafion ~ansmifters(No. BSWIEEE 377-1980). It covers defqition
ofterms, controlled test conditions. test apparatus and test methods
in the range 25 MHz to 1000 MHz. For a copy send $6 to: Board of
Standards Review, ANSI, 1430 Broadway, New York, NY 10018.
Comments are due July 13.. ..ANSI has also published a 16page
booklet, Directory of Infernafional and Regional Standards
Oeanizafions. Send $3 to the ANSI Sales Dept.. .The International
Electrotechnical Commission has issued a technical report on
Mefhods of Measuremenf of WidebandNoireRadiafedfrom Motor
Yehicles- Appendix A: Measuremenf and Performance Specifications for a Standard NAD Measurin~Eauiomenf -Aooendk C:
0,er/& Mefhod for Asessing Receiver Degrodarion in r k ~ r e s e n c e
o/lmpuLriveNoire, PubliwtionNo. 489-9, Section2. Acopy isavailable for 67 from the ANSI Sales Dept. The IEC has also proposed a
number of amendments to the International Special Committee on
Radio Interference's Publication No. 14. For moreinformation, contact ANSI.
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COWERENCE CALENDAR

Technolog,. .A team from the Johns Hopkins University School of
Medicinedescribes the useof I kV/cm clcclricpulses for 50microreconds to fuse 3T3 cells in monolayer culture, in the April 30Seience.
The researchers proposed that "transient pore formation and encrgiwtion of cell membranes brought about by the electric field are resbonsible for the fusion of cells in close contact.". .A satellite SYSGm using pulse-doppler radar could control global air traffic in the
next century, according t o designers at the Aerospace Corp. in El
Segundo, CA. The system is described in the May 17EiectronicNews.
The US A m y Armament R&D Command in Dover, NJ, has announced three new contracts for the development of railgun technology. Negotiations are being conducted with Sandia National Labs
in Albuquerque, NM, GT Devices of Alexandria, VA, and Vought
Corp., of Dallas. TX.

June IS-17: IEEE MlT-S Inlemolional Micmwrme Sympon'um, Hyall
Rcgcncy Holcl. Dallas, TX. Contact: J.R. Griffin. Tcnnr l~~lrumentr,
hlnil
Stap3432. POBox405. Lcuirvillc, TX75067. On June I8 immrdlntely after lhc
confcrcnrr. Ihcrc wll be a on-dav workrhon on MedccolAoobcotronr
~ ~ - e - olNerlmmogneli Energy. Contact: D; Gordon Short. BSD Medical Corp.. 420
Chipcta Way, Sall Lake City, UT 84108.

.
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Ete.. .Bernard Schwartz, the chairman of Lord Corp., has given
the City College of the City University of New York $165,000 t o set
up a microwave laboratory at its School of Engineering. The money,
which will be used to buv.eauioment. is a steo toward establishine a
major center for microwave research at CCNY.. . Physicists at Stanford University, CA, believe they have finally detected a magnetic
monopole, a single north or south magnetic pole. The discovery is
causing much excitement and promises t o intensify the search by
other scientists.. .Dr. Merle n v e , one of the leading developers of
radar, died in Betbesda. MD. on May 20.
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July 20-22: IEEE Annul Conferenceon Nuclear ond Sparp Rodtortan UC a w 5 Palace, Lar Vcga. NV. Conlael:A.Orhaa,Jr.. Div.21U. Ccnlcr

leis,
for

Rndinlion-Hudencdhlicmclcelrosics. Sandia Nationd Labomton. Albu.

querqur. NM 87185. This mrrting sill bc folloued an July 23 by the ~ b n l e n e d
Eleerronim ond Radiolion Trrhnology CoRf~nncrhortcd by the Defcnre

...

...

~~~~~

June 28-July 2: 4th Annual Biwlectmm(~gnetir~
Sociely Meeting. Beverly
Wilrhirs Hotel, Bwcrly Hills, CA. Contact: BEMS, 1 Bank Streel, Suite 307,
Gdthenbuw, MD 20878.

.

Weiss. a VDT operator who sought workers' compensation for cataracts allegedly induced by radiation from the terminal. (See MWN,
October 1981.) Canada's Radiation Protection Bureau retests of
Bell Canada VDTs reported to emit X-rays have found nothing. Bureau director Dr. Ernest Latoumeau said that the high readings taken
hv the comoanv last vear were the result of nrocedural errors.
A
VDT safel; biil introduced in the ~ a s s a c h ; r c l t rlegislature is not
likely to be considered this y a r . (SccMWN, April 1982.) A spokeswoman for the House Committee on Commerce and Labor that had
begun review of House Bill 2910 said the measure would probably be
reintroduced next year.. .The city of Toronto has agreed to grant
women working on VDTs alternate work durinp. uremancv. The ontion is part of; contract between the city andihe iocai.79 of the
Canadian Union of Public Employees.

~

June %July 1: CoRference an Peeision Eiectmmognelic Memrements.
University of Colorado. Boulder, CO. Contact: Roben Kampcr, National
Bureau of S t a n d d , Boulder, CO 80303.

...

VDTs.. .A summary of VDT radiation test results from Dayton T.
Brown is duein June. The firm bas been testing units used by Darleen

~~~~

Nuclear Agmcy. A Sencl wcurily clasrifiralionir rcquircd to attend. Cantnct:
Dirmor, DNA, Alln: ISSOlBorbarv Pcrkinr, Washington. DC 20305.
July lS-30: 17th A n n 4 Symposium of the I n l e r n o l i o n o l M ~ ~ m ~Power
~ve
Imrilute. TownandCaunlry Hotel, San Diego. CA.Contact: IMPI. 301 Maple
Avc. W.. Tower Suite 520. Vicnnn. VA 22180.
Augusl 11-13: 4th Annual Satellile Communimriom Usm C o d e n n n . Rcgcncy Inn. Denser. CO. Canlilrt: SntrlliteCommunimlionrMagaine. 3900s.
Wadworth Bl\d.. Dmvcr, CO 80235.
Auwn 1618: 1st Annual Meeling o l l h e Soeiery ofhfogasnelicRsononn in
Medicme. Borlon, hlA Contact: DedccConcin. NMR Labomlary. Rrrwrch

.

MI. hlarschuretu Gcnrrd Horpitd. Borlon. MA 02114.

Seplunbcr 5-11: World Conprw on Medico1 Phjrirs and B,amedrcal Enpincenng, including thc 13th Internoliono1 Conjprenre on hiedimi and Bio.
logiml Engineering and the 6th lnlernaionol CoRfe~ennon Medical Phydrs,
Cangrur Ccnter. Hamburg. Gcrm~y.Conlxt: MPBE 82. Congrrrr Organlzation. PO Box 302363. D-~OLW
Hamburg 36. Fedcrd Republic of Germany.
September 610: 7th Coliaquivm on M i c m w v e Cammunlcotion, Budaperl.
Hungary. Contad: Ssrslnriat of the 7th Microcoll, H-152.5, Budapeal 114,
POB 15. Hungary.
September 8-10: Internalion01 Symposium on Eleclmmognelic CompolibiliMarriott Holcl, Santn Clam. CA. Contad: Dr.Andrew Nalbcndian, 20617
Dcbbie Lane, Saratoga, CA 95070.
ly.

.

Seplember 13-17: 12th Eumpeon Micmwllw Coderence, Helsinki, Finland.
Contaa: Prot M. Tiuri, HelEinki Univerrily of Technology, Radio Lab,
Otaknari SA, 0214) 5poo IS. Finlmd.

To the E d i t o r : U n o n readine vour reoort o f our work
k
~ ; i m u l a l eRelease of
("Low-Intensity ~ u l i e d~ a g n e t iields
Noradrendine." M W . Mav 19821. there is one inaccuracv I
would like to correct. YOU
that "they suggest that weak
magnetic fields could damage t h e surface o f cell membranes"
whiist w e stated that "irreversible membrane damage has
n o t occurred!'
We were able t o draw this cooclnsion because we designed
p a n o f the protocol t o specifically check this possibility.- he
observations that elevated Mg** levels inhibit the stimulated
release a n d that prior exposure t o our magnetic field does not
alter high K t stimulated release both strongly suggest that the
stimulation w e observed is o f the normal vesicle mediated
stimulus coupling pathway f o u n d in these cells. Indeed, we
believe that reversible co-operative interactions between surface bound glycoproteins m a y well mediate this response,
which is a model that has been developed b y Ross Adey in his
recent publications.
Richard Dixev
-~~~
D e p a r t m e n t o f Medical Electronics, St. ~ a r t h o l o m e w <
Hospital, West Smithfield, London EClA 7BE, England

state

Microwave News invites lettersfrom its readers. We ark writers to be
b r i d a n d we reserve the right l o edit contributions for length.

Scptcmbcr 14-16: 4th lnlemorron~lWworkrhop on B~omognrlrm.Romc. Italy. Contact: Dr. G. Spirru. IrtitutodiEleltraniwdrlloSta!oSobdodrlC.N.R..

.

ViaClncto Romano. 4200156, Romc, lldy.
Scptrmbrr M21: 4th Annual C o d e n n e ofrhr IEEEEngmeenng m M e d Mmolt Holrl, Philadclphia, PA. Conlact: Dr.
Alfred R. Potvin. Dcpmmcnr of Biomcdicd Enginmring. PO Box 19138. Uni\crrily of T a u , Arlington. TX 76319.
cine ond Biology Sorielj:

kplembrr M U : 2nd Annual hieling oflhe BioelectricRcpotrondGrowrh
Society. Olford. Englmd. Conmcl: Dr. B.F. Sirkcn, Wcnncr Grcn Rarach

-

Laboratory, Univcrrity of Kenlueky. Lcxingron. K Y 40506.

Scptcmbcr U-24:35th Annual CoRferenre on Engineerin8 in hf~dicineond
Bioiow, Slmiou Holel. Philadelphia, PA. Contnrt: ACEMB. 4405 Eat-War
Highmy. Suilc 210, Bcthudo. MD 20814.
(ktubcr 2628: In Inlernalional Sjmpmium on Medlml Imaginp o n d l m o g ~
Inlerprerorian, Bnlm. W a l Gcrmany. Coaaer: Dr. Judith Prcuitt. c/o IEEE
Compul~rSociety. PO Bor 639. Silvrr Spring. AID 20WI.
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